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This material is presented as originally created; it may contain outdated cultural descriptions and
potentially offensive content. Read more.

Coffee Maker
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/artifact104.19.1075

Title: Coffee Maker

Date: 1940 – 1960

Material: glass; metal, aluminum; wood

Description: Small aluminum coffee maker with a wooden handle. The lid has a glass
insert.

Subject: Lou Crosby

households

Credit: Gift of Evelyn Crosby, Banff, 1988

Catalogue Number: 104.19.1075
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Hudson's Bay Coat
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/artifact103.05.1039

Title: Hudson's Bay Coat

Date: 1930 – 1950

Material: hair,sheep; skin; fibre

Dimensions: 45.0 x 83.0 cm

Description: Hudson's Bay blanket coat, 3/4 length coat, white with black bands at
collar and cuffs, 11.0 wide at hips, 3 1/2 points at front closure, 2 buttoned
flap pockets, 1 button belt 7.0 wide, shawl collar, 3 button closure,"Banff
Curling Club" crest sewn onright arm, "Winter Sports Canadian Rockies
Banff" crest sewn on left arm.

Subject: sports

Banff Curling Club

Banff Winter Sports Association

Lou Crosby

Credit: Gift of Robert Crosby, Banff, 1985

Catalogue Number: 103.05.1039
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This material is presented as originally created; it may contain outdated cultural descriptions and
potentially offensive content. Read more.

Speed Skates
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/artifact108.04.1036%20a%2cb

Title: Speed Skates

Date: 1910 – 1920

Material: skin; metal

Description: Pair dark brown speed skates, 1 blade guard. Leather blade guard shoe
26.5 long. Over ankle, 13 eyelets each side, 2 brown laces tied together
at toe, felt lined tongue. Manufacturer's label "Witch Elk trademark Reg.
Witchell-Sheill Co. Windsor, Ont. Made in Canada". 38.5 long blade,
tubular heel and sole nailed to metal plates which are nailed to shoe. Half
tube brace at toe. Guard tan leather, machine stiched, rivetted strap.

Subject: sports

winter

speed skating

Lou Crosby

Credit: Gift of Robert Crosby, Banff, 1985

Catalogue Number: 108.04.1036 a,b



Swiss Hat
https://archives.whyte.org/en/permalink/artifact103.04.1075

Title: Swiss Hat

Date: n.d.

Material: hair, sheep; hair; fibre; metal

Dimensions: 11.0 x 28.0 x 31.2 cm
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Description: A green, wool, Swiss-style mountain hat with eight Swiss souvenir novelty
pins attached. On viewer’s left front there is a silver pin with a circle of
laurel leaves, a crossed ice axe and a ski, a flower in the centre, and a
banner underneath engraved with “Berchtesgaden”, next a silver pin with
a stag’s head with a gun through it, a branch, a flower, a leaf, and a
banner underneath engraved with “Obersolzberg”. On the viewer’s right,
three enamel shield-shaped pins: “KONINGSSEE” and a church with
water in front, mountains and sky behind; “BERCHTESGADEN”, hills, sky
and a town; and a red shield-shape with a white cross. The fourth pin is
an ice axe with a rope wound around it and an enamel shield-shaped
“GSTAAD”, and a deer and mountains; another red shield-shaped pin
with a white cross, a clump of animal hair (like a feather decoration) ,
another shield-shaped pin “SALZBURG” a royal lion on viewer’s left and
red, white, and red on the right. There is a white wool cord wound around
the crown base twice and knotted. The inside of the hat has a brown
leather sweatband with a silk ribbon tied in a bow on the back. In gold
script ”Mountain Hat”, a triangle and “fizfal in a circle, “Waterproof” on the
back, and part of the sweatband (a part missing) “hrer staad 54” and a
piece of paper glued on “26.80 tbe.”. There is a glued-on white sticker on
the inside crown, a black edge, red triangle, white “Fizfal”, black
“Mountain Hat” red “waterproof”, red “Made in Switzerland”.

Subject: sports

hiking

climbing

Lou Crosby

Credit: Gift of Robert Crosby Family, Banff, 1998

Catalogue Number: 103.04.1075
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